Social Justice

Books, DVDs, and More at Your Local Library!

HOOPLA & LIBBY
Downloadable eBooks & Audio free with Your Library Card!

Understanding Social Welfare Movements by Jason Annetts, Alex Law
Social Justice And Public Policy by Gary Craig, Tania Burchardt
Social Justice Warrior’s Handbook by Lisa De Pasquale
Unsung Heroes Of Social Justice by Todd Kortemeier
Promoting Social Justice Through The Scholarship Of Teaching And Learning by Rebecca Liston, Regina Rahimi
Global Agenda For Social Justice, by Glenn W. Muschert, Kristen Budd
Social Justice Isn't What You Think It Is by Michael Novak, Paul Adams
Racing To Justice by John A. Powell
Soul Of Jewish Social Justice by Rabbi Shmuly Yanklowitz
Understanding Health Inequalities And Justice by New Conversations Across the Disciplines
So You Wanna Talk About Race by Ijeoma Oluo
Stamped from the Beginning by Ibram X. Kendi
Me and White Supremacy by Layla F. Saad
The Color of Compromise by Jemar Tisby
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